
Uncle Festers - top 25 herbs
Detailed Reference Tables 

spaning traditional medical to modern magickal usage

by Margaret Copland

For the full 175 herbs version of these tables, as a laminated booklet, buy any three jars (or join our apothecary club)

Uncle Festers has hundreds of herbs, resins, woods and salts for sale - $10 / collectable jar with laminated information card

full details are available at http://www.unclefesters.com.au or email Margaret : hello@unclefesters.com.au

Enjoy and share this free version of our top 25 herbs; or sign up to receive a PDF of our top 100 herbs



elem't planet effect traditional medical use how magickal uses

angelica F,W moon, sun tonic arthritis, aches, poison, heart T,B detox, protection, children, angels, spring

bergamot A,F mercury, jupiter disinfectant colds, infection, skin, women probs T,I,B money, success, attraction, youth, cooperation

blessed thistle F jupiter, mars tonic cure all, plague, digestive, menstrual T,B,I winter, protection, strength, gods, men's issues

camomile W moon soothing skin, hair, calming tea T,B,W beauty, money, sleep, kids, dreams, gambling luck

catmint/catnip W venus soothing colds, fevers, women probs T,W attraction, beauty, love, animals, kids, happiness

cats claw A,F jupiter, sun, mercury anti-inflammatory ulcers, aches, women probs T,I healing, meditation, spiritual development

cinquefoil A,E mercury, earth cooling, strenthening astringent, inflamations, fever I,F,W love, money, health, power, wisdom, senses

eyebright A mercury anti inflammatory eye problems, liver E,W divination, vision, joy, merriment, celebrations

frankincense ** F sun,jupiter uplifting, spiritual beauty, skin rejuvenation, altars B,I spiritual growth, cleansing, solar &  egyptian gods,

lavender A mercury calming headaches, stress, skin conditions C,P,S,W midsummer, love, focus, cleansing purification

mandrake ** A mercury hallucinogenic anaesthetic, purgative, poison B magick, sorcery, exorcism, sexual attraction

mugwort ** A,W mercury,venus, moon hallucinogenic cardiac conditions, spiritual trances I, B,W,K protection, kids,  travellers, spiritual dreams

myrrh ** E,W moon calming, fumigant coughs, wounds, embalming I, M spirit, prayer, meditation, protection, exorcism

passionflower W, A moon, mercury sedative, antispasmod. pain, insomnia, stress, anxiety T,B,P siblings, emotional and mental balance, love, 

patchouli* E, A saturn, mercury calming, fumigant perfume, fixative, nerves, skin P,B,W reversing spells, money, divination, love, sex

red clover F,A,E jupiter, mercury, mars cleansing colds, eye problems, anti cancer B,W,T luck, prosperity, joy, strength, visions, fairy magick

rosebuds W venus calming headaches, cramps, bath water W,S,P,B victory, happiness, love, beauty, fairy magick

rue ** W moon antispasmodic headaches, dizziness, eyes, poisons E,W,B love, health, psychic and physical protection

sandalwood ** E, A mercury, saturn soothing, grounding skin conditions, fevers I,W,B purification, meditation, clarity, awareness, peace

valerian E, A saturn, mercury sedative depression, insomnia T,B,K strength, protection, peace, love, animal magick

vervain F jupiter stimulant fever, ulcers, depression T,W,I deity offerings,  protection, luck, business, poets

vetiver root E, A mercury, saturn tranquilizer exhaustion, muscular pain, sleep T,W,I meditation, tranquillity, serenity, worry, anti-theft

white sage E saturn cleansing fevers, sore throats, menstruation I,B,P cleanse, purify, protect, vision quests, ghosts

willow bark W moon, venus pain killer headache, fever and inflammation T,P,B prophetic dreams, gardening, peace, love, emotions

wormwood * E,A mars, mercury hallucinogenic nerve disorders, digestive I,K strength, creativity, craftsmen, visions, addictions

while ingesting any herb should be approached with care, those marked ** should not be ingested at all while those as * have known problems / incompatibilities that you may need to investigate further

How to use column : B = charm bag, C = topical cream, D = use in an oil diffuser, E = eye wash, F = floorwash, I = incense, K=smoke, M = mouthwash, P = potpourri, S = strewing, T = tea, W = wash 
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